
QC KINETIX A FRANCHISE BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY



QC Kinetix was started in 2017. The 3
owners had previous experience in
regenerative medicine. Charleston,
SC, was the first location. Since then,
11 corporate Clinics have been
opened between NC, SC, and TX. In
2020, the 3 owners franchised the
brand to grow quickly in an emerging
industry. The goal is to be the industry
leader and really change traditional
thought processes for orthopedic
issues that “require” surgery, pain
meds, or steroids.

How It Started

We offer concierge medicine where the
patients have a say in their care and
where the providers have time to
spend with them. We now are bringing
this proven concept to market, offering
it as a franchisable opportunity. You do
not have to be a medical provider to
own one of these Clinics. We teach
franchisees from soup to nuts the
business of regenerative medicine and
how to effectively run the model from a
business perspective while achieving
the ultimate mission of changing
patients’ lives.



QC Kinetix is a concierge medicine that
offers tailored treatment plans for things like
arthritis or injury. 

Non-Surgical regenerative medicine treatments for
pain caused by arthritis or injuries 
We treat damaged joints, muscles, tendons,
ligaments, cartilage, and tissue. 
Treatments include Class IV deep tissue laser,
Plasma, Platelet-rich Plasma, A2M (naturally
occurring protein), and Bone Marrow stem cells.

We treat damaged joints, muscles, tendons, ligaments,
cartilage, and tissue due to arthritis or injury. We use
non-surgical injections to restore damaged tissue,
decrease pain, and increase the quality of life. This is
designed to be a long-term fix and keep patients out of
surgery, away from toxic steroid injections, and off
addictive pain medications. Class IV deep tissue laser,
Plasma, Platelet-rich plasma, A2M (naturally occurring
protein), and Bone Marrow stem cells are used in these
treatment plans. The plans are tailored to the patient’s
specific needs. We do not bill any insurance as it is not
covered by Medicare or any private payor. This
concierge model allows the patients to be involved in
the latest and greatest treatment methods that only
elite athletes once had access to. We now have access
and have helped many patients regain their quality of
life. 

Smart Decision, 
Big Impact.



Why QC Kinetix
Low cost, very high returns 
No prior medical experience necessary 
Allows you to maintain full-time employment 
Corporate helps find the franchisee’s location and open the clinic(s) 
Call center fields lead and set appointments for the clinics 
Concierge medicine so not dealing with insurance hassles 
Recession Resistant – people will always have pain that needs to be
treated

The Regenerative
Medicine Industry
is primed for
growth.

The Regenerative Medicine Market is estimated to be
valued at 13.3 billion and is projected to reach 48.97
billion by 2025. 
Costly invasive surgeries, pain killers, and physical
therapy can add up
QC Kinetix delivers non-invasive, advanced care

Our mission is to help as many patients as possible enjoy a

higher quality of life by improving their musculoskeletal

pain and injuries with natural treatment options, thereby

prolonging or eliminating the need for surgical

intervention.



Join in
Changing
the Future
of Medicine.

Average Single Clinic Investment is approximately
$300,000, including working capital
Financial Requirements: 

Net Worth: $700,000
Liquid Assets: $300,000

Excellent earnings potential as seen in the FDD Item
19

QC Kinetix
Economics

QC Kinetix
Ideal
Candidate

Ability to operate as the CEO of their franchise 
Want to be part of an emerging and needed business
They would enjoy owning multiple clinics and has an
empire mentality

The candidate we are looking for has management skills,
and there is no medical experience necessary. However,
below are some other qualities we desire.

At QC Kinetix, our providers rediscover why they chose to practice medicine. No more insurance
companies dictating treatment or rushing through patients like they are on an assembly line. Our
patients receive an effective alternative to traditional treatments for musculoskeletal conditions
with customized regenerative medicine therapies. It’s the ideal next step for anyone wanting to
shape the future of medicine.



The QC Kinetix regenerative model is the

future of medicine.

Role of the
Franchisee

QC Kinetix is a Semi-Absentee Model. This means the
owner will be involved part-time and can keep their job if
desired. The franchisee will have a CEO-type role. They
will manage the staff, run the budget, proforma,
marketing, and oversee the company.

Dedicated 
Leadership

The QC Kinetix Leadership Team remains committed to
researching, implementing, and practicing the latest in
regenerative medical care and passing that knowledge on
to you.

A Model
that
Works

Joining the QC Kinetix medical clinic franchise network
means you have instant access to established operating
systems, equipment suppliers, effective marketing
programs for attracting patients, and more.

https://qcfranchise.com/training-and-support/


Imagine Owning Your
Own Practice Where
Innovation Breeds
Inspiration Daily.

Regenerative medicine is a fairly new concept and is
mostly practiced by physicians. It hasn’t allowed many
companies to build up the number of treatments that
QC Kinetix offers.

Limited
Competition

Until work, sports, and everyday life stop affecting our
bodies, there will always be overworked joints, injuries,
etc., for QC Kinetix to treat.

Pain Never
Stops

Recession
Resistant

The medical field during a recession is a good
place to be 
People with pain will always need help
COVID-19 resistant - essential business 



Contact us today to learn more about owning a 

QC Kinetix franchise at:

 

QCKINETIXINFO@R7FDC.COM

QCKINETIX.COM

Rhino7 Franchise Development Corporation

431 Keisler Drive

Suite 201

Cary, NC 27518

 

919.977.9517

Fax: 919.977.9520

 

www.R7FDC.com

DISCLAIMER: QC Franchise Group, LLC does not make or endorse, nor does it allow any representative
or other individual to make or endorse, any oral, written, visual, or other claim or representation that states
or suggests any level or range of actual or potential sales, costs, income, expenses, profits, cash flow, or

otherwise with respect to QC Kinetix franchise other than those contained in item 19 of the Franchise
Disclosure Document. This is not an offering to sell a franchise. That can only be done by a Franchise

Disclosure Document.


